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             Publish Your Research in WCER Working Paper Series

            May 9, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
Since 2002, scholars and projects affiliated with WCER have published new educational research in the center’s Working Paper Series.

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             Big Changes Planned for 2023 WCER All Staff Conference

            May 9, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
A different location. A later date. A shorter but still engaging schedule of events. And no keynote speaker.


 Those are the biggest changes planned so far by ASAC organizers for our 2023 All Staff Conference, which customarily has been held on-site for most of a full day in August, shortly before the start of the school year.

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             WCER’s Christine Pfund Earns Distinguished Senior Scientist Status

            April 30, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
Pfund’s two decades of work has focused on developing and studying interventions to optimize research mentoring relationships across science, technology, engineering, mathematics, and medicine (STEMM).

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             U.S. Educators Met in Madison for MSAN Institute Focused on Educator Shortage

            April 24, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
Breakout sessions with a local bent included a look at UW−Madison’s Discussion Project, the story of how the Monona Grove Parent Equity Council started in 2018 and its impact on the school community since then, and an examination of staff recruitment and retention trends in the Madison Metropolitan School District, with the sharing of one promising district practice to increase teacher morale developed with two MMSD elementary schools over the last 10 months.

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             Don’t Miss May 8 Webinar on How to Expand Impact of Community Schools Model

            April 16, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
Wisconsin coalition worked with national and local partners to create a community schools guidebook, and the MN coalition is making progress towards statewide policies and funding. Topics include policy, funding, sustainability, and starting and/or improving community schools. 

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             AT AERA: “Teachers as Policy Advocates” Book Event to Feature Co-authors Hara, Good

            April 5, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
In the book, case studies explore four contemporary policy areas—school safety, student assessment, public health, and digital learning—to identify what teachers know about policy, how they view their relationships to advocacy, and the impact of collaborative professional development on their beliefs and practices. 

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             New $6M Grant to Expand Culturally Responsive Mental Health Services in Madison Schools

            April 4, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
The project’s goal is to prepare a new generation of school psychologists equipped with the knowledge and skills to better serve children and youth in Madison schools.

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             Associate Director of Human Resources Mary Hegge Retiring After 20 Years at WCER

            March 29, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
Hegge’s last working day at WCER will be March 31. Few people will leave a deeper imprint on WCER’s people, process and practices.

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             WCER’s Brad Carl Quoted in WPR Article on School Calendar Change in La Crosse

            March 29, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
The March 10 story, titled “‘A break from the monotony’: Some La Crosse parents upset by end of year-round calendar at elementary school,” focused on the School District of La Crosse’s decision to end year-round attendance at Hamilton Elementary, where that schedule had been in place for almost 10 years.

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             Cancel Wars: How Universities Can Protect Free Speech, Promote Inclusion, Renew Democracy

            March 24, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
Many democracies today are experiencing rapid political polarization. This process affects how we think about policy, where we get our information, and how we perceive public institutions. In an upcoming talk, nationally recognized free speech scholar Sigal Ben-Porath will suggest ways that students, faculty, and administrators can support democratic renewal on campus and throughout society.

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             New Paper Examines Campus Belonging for Student Military, Veterans in STEMM

            March 4, 2023
                    
                        |   By William Koehler and Karen Rivedal, WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
 


 In an extension of researcher Ross Benbow’s WCER-based VETWAYS project, findings from the new paper start to fill a knowledge gap using social capital theory to “explore links between STEMM SSM/V social support and a sense of campus belonging…within 4-year campus communities.”

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             School of Education announces 2023 Distinguished Alumni Award winners

            February 10, 2023
                    
                

              	
              	
To celebrate alumni excellence across the arts, health, and education, the School of Education has selected three trailblazing UW–Madison alumni to honor with a Distinguished Alumni Award for outstanding contributions to their fields. SoE will honor the recipients Thursday, Feb. 16, between 1 and 3:45 p.m., when each awardee will deliver a public presentation followed by a Q&A in the Education Building’s Wisconsin Idea Room. A reception in Morgridge Commons cia Nwill follow from 3:45 to 5 p.m.

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             Meet Your Service Unit Member: Christine Olson

            January 25, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
Christine works in Tech Services doing web design, web accessibility evaluations, and quality assurance testing. 

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             Meet Your Service Unit Member: Brian Maul

            January 25, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
Brian works in the Business Office Annex as an Administrative Assistant III. He’s part of the Client Services Team, which helps WCER’s research projects with their purchasing and travel needs.

              	 
             
            

		 
		
                
					
        		
              
             UW–Madison’s Winkle-Wagner Joins Editorial Board of Review of Higher Education

            January 25, 2023
                    
                        |   By WCER Communications
                    
                

              	
              	
RHE serves as the official journal of the Association for the Study of Higher Education
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        Contact Us

            Wisconsin Center for Education Research

				School of Education

				University of Wisconsin–Madison

				1025 West Johnson Street, Suite 785

				Madison, Wisconsin 53706
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